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PRESIDENT’S CORNER 

December, 2010 

Merry Christmas to all. 
Hope everyone had a great Thanksgiving and as usual so much good food. 
Dennis Scott from the Ft. Worth Fire Dept was our November speaker.  His talk was on fire safety and 
great tips were given on saving yourself if you have a fire.  He ran out of time before he completed his 
presentation and several members have requested we have him back to finish.  We will schedule him 
sometime next year. 
I took 2 large boxes of old neighborhood papers to the free shredding day.  They have that process so well 
organized.  You drive up, they unload it from your car and you are on your way in about 2 minutes.  Look 
forward to the next one. 
The dedication at the grave site of Col. Craig at the Handley Cemetery was very moving.  At the close, 
Amazing Grace was played on the bagpipes and was beautiful. 
I attended the meeting on the 1-30 Gateway Monument for Ft. Worth.  It was originally to be placed on the 
hill between Oakland and Beach but has been moved 4 miles to the east past 820.  However the consen-
sus of those present felt it should be at Eastchase.  The final design has not been completed and more 
meetings are to be scheduled. 
The carnival to raise money for the Historic Handley Railroad Museum went well even tho we again had 
some days of cold weather.  The money raised by this project may be used to establish a water line to the 
area.  We didn’t fare as well with selling our t-shirts and caps as most people were more interested in the 
rides.  It was a lot of fun watching the children have fun.  Lloyd won a trophy at the Saturday car show.  I 
worked in our booth for about 31 hours and Judy Taylor helped me out on the last Saturday.  Thanks 
Judy.  And as usual the corny dogs were as good as before. 
Our next meeting is December 13th, 6:30 P.M. at Handley United methodist Church, 2929 Forest 
Ave.  This is our Christmas party and we will have a Chinese gift exchange.  Gifts are limited to $5.00.  We 
will furnish the chicken so bring your favorite side dish or dessert.  Again, please bring items for Eastside 
Ministries 
Please come and enjoy the evening. 
  

Joann 
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Eastside Antiques 
Open Monday-Tuesday By Chance 
Open Wednesday– Saturday 11-5 

 
 
3132 Handley Dr. 
Fort Worth, Texas 76112           817-492-4200 

December, 2010 

HANDLEY NEIGBORHOOD ASSOCIATION MINUTES 
NOVEMBER 8, 2010 

 
The Handley Neighborhood Association met on Monday, November 8, 2010 at the Handley United Methodist 
church.  President Joann Ehlers called the meeting to order at 7:00pm.   Nedia Dryden gave the opening 
prayer. 
President Joann Ehlers welcomed all member and guests.  The minutes and treasurer’s reports were read 
from previous meeting and approved. 
President Joann Ehlers made the following announcements: 

A meeting will be held Wednesday, November 10 at 6:30pm at the East Library regarding where the 
monument will be placed.  All should attend.  

November 13th there will be free shredding from 9 to 12 noon at 1100 NE 23rd Street.  Will only shred pa-
per. 

Saturday, November 13 at 11am there will be a dedication at the Handley Cemetery at Col Craig’s grave 
by the Sons of Confederate Veterans. 

The two houses that have been set for demolition haven now been torn down. 
The next meeting will be the Christmas party with a Chinese Gift Exchange of $5 value.  Meat will be 

provided.  Please bring other side dishes. 
The Carnival will be held at the Eastchase PetsMart parking lot starting at 5pm Friday, November 12 and 

run thru November 21st. 
NPO Kim Gardner gave a report on the crime during the past two weeks as being down in the area as there 
were no violent crimes. 
Dennis Mitchell of code Compliance reported that if there are any sign complaints to call him.  Lynn Whis-
enant is the code officer for Handley and can be reached at 817-392-6315 or (cell) 817-360-7455.  Carl Ellis 
reported that due to cutbacks, they are two officers short and have now gone back to 12 inches on cutting 
grass instead of 18 inches. 
Betty Coomer reported on Code Blue.  The 28th annual Parade of lights will be Friday, November 26th.  The 
Christmas tree decorating at the Gazebo will be Saturday, November 27th at 6pm with entertainment, snacks 
and singing. 
The HNA speaker of the evening was Dennis Scott from the Fort Worth Fire Department.  Dennis gave a very 
informative presentation on what to do in case of fire in your home and things to do to prevent fires. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:00pm. 
Respectfully submitted by 
 

Shirley Collins-Cornwell 
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Hello—I hope all of you had a very 
Happy Thanksgiving with all your loved 
ones.  Christmas is just about upon us.  
Seems as though the harder I try to get 
ahead of the rush, the more I get be-
hind.  It’s a vicious circle. 
 
First I would like to thank all of you who 

have been sending in your dues for 2011.  It is very 
much appreciated.  Also a big thank you to our AD spon-
sors.  They keep our newsletter coming to you. 
Please frequent our Historic Handley merchants.  
Thanks to Gina Karaboikis for her delicious desserts she 
has been sending to our Handley Neighborhood Assoc. 
meetings.  She makes delicious Greek desserts and 
gives them to me to take to the meetings.  Due to her 
hours of work she is unable to attend, but wants to sup-
port the community she works in by cooking us some-
thing special.  Go by and pay her a visit and buy some 
delicious fruit and vegetables from her. When I came 
home from the hospital, Gina brought food to me every-
day. 
 
Our new shop on Handley Drive “M & M RESALE 
SHOP” is now officially open.  It is located in the building 
Massey’s Keys previously occupied.  They also have a 
lot of treasures for you to look at and buy.  
If you have noticed all the artificial flowers at the Old 
Handley Cemetery recently, they are the ones who have 
decorated the whole cemetery.  We would like to wel-
come them to our area. 
 
The East Division Christmas Party/ CAC will be held on 
Monday, December 6, 2010 at the Meadowbrook United 
Methodist Church .at 6:00 p.m.  Food will be provided.  
Our Code Blue members and guests are asked to bring 
desserts.  We are asked to bring books, toys and non 
violent games for Safe Haven.  The Christmas party will 

take the place of CAC, which will resume in January. 
You can also bring non-perishable canned goods.   Shir-
lee Wilkinson our Code Blue Coordinator needs volun-
teer help this time of year with various functions.  If you 
can spare some volunteer time please call her at 817-
392-4673. 
 
The CPAA Christmas Party will be a combination of 3 
different organizations this year, the Citizens Emergency 
Response Team, Citizens Police Academy Alumni and 
Citizens’ Fire Academy Alumni.  It will be held at the 
academy on December 16, at 7 p.m. There will be a 
$15.00 Chinese Gift Exchange for those wishing to par-
ticipate.  Last year we had a real good time with the Chi-
nese Gift Exchange.  You never know what you will end 
up with.  It’s a lot of fun.  Turkey, dressing, rolls & drinks 
will be provided. 
We are asked to bring either vegetable dish, dessert or a 
salad, depending on what alphabet your last name be-
gins with.   A-H—a vegetable, I-P a dessert and Q-Z a 
salad.  They are also collecting canned goods for the 
needy and toys & books of non violence nature for the 
Cowboy Santa program.  Any questions contact Monty 
Lambert at 817-994-1460. 
 
We are very proud of our East Division Police Officers 
for receiving the EAST FORT WORTH BUSINESS AS-
SOCIATION’S AWARD OUTSTANDING ORGANIZA-
TION for 2010.  Congratulations to all of them. 
 
Handley Neighborhood Association will have their 
Christmas celebration on December 13th at the Handley 
United Methodist Church.  We are also having the Chi-
nese Gift Exchange.  We are also collecting food for 
Eastside Ministries.  Meat and drinks will be provided 
and the members and officers are asked to bring  their 
favorite dish of food.  We meet at HUMC on Forrest at 
6:30 p.m. 

(Continued on page 6) 
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TREASURER’S ISLAND 
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Handley Code Blue will have their Christmas pot luck on 
December 20th at the store front on Forrest.  Code Blue 
is furnishing the meat and drinks and the members & 
guests are asked to bring their favorite Christmas goodie 
to eat.  Yes, we are also having the $5.00 Chinese Gift 
Exchange and we are also collecting food for Eastside 
Ministries as well as clothes.  It seems as though in De-
cember we are going to be eating, eating and eating 
some more. 
 

Please mark all these dates on your calendar and plan to 
come enjoy the festivities with the rest of us. 
 

Captain Jones’s monthly meeting will be on November 
29, 6:00 p.m. at the Eastside Police Sector at 1100 
Nashville Ave.  If you have any concerns please plan to 
attend. 
 

Well, you missed a sight today.  Did you feel the earth 
shake?  I walked across the street to Dr. Shrestha’s of-
fice and coming back home I got to fooling around with a 
pecan and didn’t watch what I was doing.  I fell flatter 
than a fritter.  It was just like someone mowed me down.  
I laid there a minute and then finally sat up.  It scared me 
at first, I had just had the staples taken out of my stom-
ach and I was afraid I might have pulled something apart.  
I finally struggled up and waddled on home.  By the time I 
got to my gate some woman stopped and asked if I was 
ok—she had seen me sitting there and came back to see 
if I was ok—others just passed me by.  I’ve been licking 
my wounds all evening.   
 

I hope many of you went to the carnival up at East 
Chase.  All the lights were so pretty at night.  It’s one of 
the cleanest carnivals I have seen in a long time.  They 
had all kinds of eats there from turkey legs, corn dogs, 
funnel cakes and Smokey’s had a booth selling turkey 
legs and Bar-B-Que..  Joann Ehlers & Bob Taylor held 
down the HHDC & HNA Booth selling Handley T-Shirts 
and Hats. 
 

I ran across an article not long ago I thought you might 
like to read.  I think it has some real good advice in it.  I 
remember back when we used to visit more, but with the 
coming of the TV and now the Computers, there doesn’t 

(Continued from page 5) seem to be any time for those things anymore and I miss 
those olden times. 
 

HOW TO BUILD COMMUNITY 
 

Turn off your TV.  Leave your house.  Know your 
neighbors and greet people.  Look up when you’re walk-
ing, Sit on your stoop.  Plant flowers, use your library and 
play together.  Buy from local merchants and share what 
you have.  Help a lost dog.  Take children to the park and 
honor elders.  Support neighborhood schools.  Fix it even 
if you didn’t break it.  Have pot lucks and garden to-
gether.  Pick up litter and read stories aloud.  Dance in 
the street and talk to the mail carrier.  Listen to the birds 
and put up a swing.  Help carry something heavy and 
barter for your goods.  Start a tradition and ask ques-
tions.  Hire young people for odd jobs.  Organize a block 
party and bake extra & share.  Ask for help when you 
need it. 
Open your shades and sing together.  Share your skills 
and take back the night.  Turn up the music  Turn down 
the music.  Listen before you react to anger.  Mediate a 
conflict and seek to understand.  Learn from new and 
uncomfortable angles.  Know that no one is silent though 
many are not heard and work to change this. 
 

If any of you are interested in taking the Defensive Driv-
ing Course you can contact Henry Hernandez at 817-741
-4310 to find out when the course is being taught in your 
area.  You need to give him your zip code so he can give 
you directions to a place closer to where you live.  It will 
also save you some money on your car insurance if you 
take this Defensive Driving Course.    
 

People keep your car doors locked day and night when 
you are out driving.  There was an incident at the 3100 
block of Halbert a few nights ago.  There was a car jack-
ing—some man opened the passenger side of a mans 
car and robbed him.  Be careful and be alert to your sur-
roundings at all times. 
 

Have you ever thought about  “If you had your life to live 
over what you would do?”  Would you change anything 
or would you go along and live it as you had  lived it be-
fore?  Would you have burned the pink sculptured rose 

(Continued on page 7) 

December, 2010 
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Craig Dedication 

 
 
 

Jesus is the  
reason  

for the season 

Handley Happenings 
Advertising Rates 

business card ad: $25 per month 
1/4 page ad: $40 per month 
1/2 page ad: $70 per month 

6 month  business card  ad:  $120 
We reserve the right to refuse ads. Acceptance of an ad  

is not an endorsement of products or services. 
Ads must be received by the 15th of the month in order 

to reserve a space. To place an ad call, 
Betty Coomer at 817- 457- 9059  

candle instead of letting it melt in storage?  Would you 
talk less and listen more? 
If you were given another shot at life, would you seize 
every minute and look at it and really see it & live it and 
never give it back. STOP SWEATING THE SMALL 
STUFF!!!! 
Don’t worry about who doesn’t like you, who has more, or 
who’s doing what, instead, let’s cherish the relationships 
we have with those who do love us. “FRIENDS MAKE 
THE WORLD GO ROUND.” 
 

Please remember our sick & bereaved members in your 
thoughts and prayers. 
 

We will hopefully be decorating the tree or hopefully some 
tree at the Gazebo on Handley Dr. Thanksgiving week.  
On Saturday night after Thanksgiving we will have a cele-
bration at the Gazebo with music and singing and yes 
more goodies to eat and munch on.  Come join us for the 
festivities and get to know your neighbors.  We will hope-
fully turn on the lights on the tree Saturday night  27th of 
November at dusk. Please feel free to bring some munch-
ies & goodies for all to share.  I will have my ever famous 
“Brownies.” Please bring a chair iffin you need to sit down 
awhile.  We do hope you will or you did support us in this 
endeavor and will enjoy the decorations during the Christ-
mas season. 
 

Please do jot all these dates down and plan to attend as 
many festivities as you feel up to. 
 

Meals on Wheels still need more volunteers.  It just takes 
1 to 1 ½ hours a week to deliver the food to the clients 
and they are so appreciative. Jody Hughes and I deliver 
food on Fridays and Joann Ehlers and Doris Harrison de-
livers food on Wednesdays. It’s a very rewarding experi-
ence. 
 

Have a fantastic Turkey Day with your loved ones.   
Take care until next time.   
Betty “Drinkard” Coomer 
 
 
 
 
 

(Continued from page 6) 
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FORT WORTH, 1800 TO NOW 
CONTINUED FROM November 2010 NEWSLETTER 

 
 With Texas’ entry into the Union in 1845 there was a clamor for federal protection from the Indians.  Bre-
vet Maj. Ripley A. Arnold, 2nd Regiment of U.S. Dragoons Cavalry, and a detachment of 42 men from his regiment 
were ordered to this area in 1849.  Arnold, born in Mississippi, was a graduate of West Point and served in the 
Seminole War and the War with Mexico. 
 After arriving at Bird’s Fort, Major Arnold and his troop escorted by Colonel Johnson and his Rangers, 
rode westward to search for a location for their garrison.  Colonel Johnson helped select the site and then donated 
the land.  His own estate was called Johnson’s Station.  It was located south of the present site of Arlington. 
 The soldiers first pitched their tents near the Cold Spring location but later moved two miles westward and 
began the erection of their log structures on the bluff of the Trinity.  This was probably near the present site of the 
Criminal Courts Building.  They named the post Camp Worth in honor of their commanding general. 
 Arnold and Johnson were close friends of Gen. William Jenkins Worth, commander of the Eighth Military 
District at that time..  Worth had distinguished himself as an outstanding leader during the Florida Seminole War 
and the War with Mexico.  He shared leadership of federal troops with Gen. Winfield Scott and was the first man 
off the landing boats at the invasion of Vera Cruz.  Worth died of cholera in San Antonio May 7, 1849.  He is bur-
ied beneath a monument erected in his honor in Madison Square in New York. The names of the Mexican War 
battles in which he participated are engraved upon the monument. 
 Camp Worth was occupied as a garrison about four years.  It was built in the form of a square with build-
ings around it.  On the edge of the bluff were three crudely fashioned cabins, or bunk houses, in which soldiers 
were housed.  On the south side of the square were the officer’s quarters.  Stables for the cavalry horses were 
constructed on the site of the old county jail.  The blacksmith shop was near by. 
 Just before the post was abandoned, Major Arnold was transferred to Fort Graham, farther west.  There, 
in a quarrel with the post surgeon, he was killed.  His body was brought to Fort Worth and laid beside those of his 
two children who had died of illness while he was stationed here. 
 The fort was never attacked by Indians.  It did, however, have one close call.  Indians assembled on a hill 
where Summit Ave. now runs and Towash, chief of the Kiowas, and a party of his braves rode forward and de-
manded that Major Arnold release a group of Tonkawas that had sought refuge in the post from the fierce band.  
Arnold refused to honor their demand and ordered the single howitzer at the post set up and trained on a wooden 
door that had been set out as a target.  The howitzer was fired and the shell whizzed past the Indians and struck 
the door with a resounding crack.  The Kiowas promptly decided they didn’t want to attack after all and demanded 
food.  Arnold had three head of cattle driven out to them and the next morning neither cattle nor Indians could be 
found. 
 The post was evacuated in 1853, and Colonel Johnson and Robinson reclaimed the land.  A marker com-
memorating the fort may be seen at the northwest corner of Houston and Belknap Sts. 
 Few settlers were encouraged to move to the location because of a lack of trade in the area.  However, 
five or six miles up the Clear Fork, west of the post, a little group of families had been established.  It was called 
White Settlement. 
 Among the first to move to Fort Worth was Dr. Carroll M. Peak and his family. He became the first resi-
dent physician.  Another young man happened  to be a romantic soldier of fortune, John Peter Smith. 
 

(Continued on page 9) 
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Eohraim M. Daggett, who became the official father of Fort Worth, came in 1854.  Daggett had been a captain in 
the Texas Rangers and then retired to the real estate business. 
 The fourth important personality of this period was Capt. Joseph Christopher Terrell.  He was persuaded 
to enter law practice in Fort Worth in 1857.   
 From this point the settlers built substantial log and concrete houses.  They established a brick yard and 
moved the business district into the post buildings and laid out the public square.  The cavalry stables were turned 
into a hotel and the commissary quarters became a dry goods store. 
 Tarrant became a member of the Congress of the Texas Republic, representing the Red River District 
and in 1849 was a member of the State Legislature representing Navarro and Limestone Counties. 
 He had a special fondness for the northern part of Navarro County and at the session of the Legislature of 
1849 proposed that it be successful in enlisting support from the representatives from Denton and Dallas Coun-
ties, and a new county was authorized Dec. 20, 1849.  The Legislature named it Tarrant in honor of the man who 
had been mainly responsible for its establishment. 
 No election was held until 1862 when Birdville, Bird’s Fort, then larger than Fort Worth, was chosen 
county seat.  The first slate of county officers included Seburn Gilmore, chief justice; Francis Jordan, sheriff; 
Henry Suggs, county treasurer; Saunders Elliott, district clerk; Arch F. Leonard, county clerk; and Hamilton Ben-
nett, county commissioners. 
 This election jolted the Fort Worth leaders into realizing that it would be a tremendous advantage for their 
city to be the county seat.  With this goal in mind, a tremendous amount of pressure was brought to bear on the 
Texas Legislature.  The drive was successful and a new election was ordered two years later. 
 The invalidation of the election was led by Col. A.G. Walker, editor of the Birdville Union.  At that time his 
opposition was the editor of the Birdville Western Express.  Such hot editorials evolved that Walker killed his op-
ponent during an argument. 
 When the new election was approved three polling places were established in the county, and each fac-
tion had its guards there to keep things on the level..  Full whiskey barrels at the front of each building held the 
voter’s attention throughout the election.   
 With the help of 14 “extra” voters from Wise County whom the city did not know about, Fort Worth won the 
election by seven ballots.  Jubilant citizens hastened to Birdville loaded the county records on a wagon and with 
three fiddlers playing madly, proceeded victoriously to the new county seat. 
 
Continued in January 2011 Newsletter 
From a pamphlet, put out by the Fort Worth National Bank years 
ago.  I hope you enjoy reading about the history of Fort Worth  
Betty Allene “Drinkard” Coomer 

  

(Continued from page 8) 
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Help YOUR newsletter grow   
Tell us of your days growing up in Handley, send in your old family photos of the Handley area 
(they will be returned). Just get your items in by the 15th of the month to be included in the next 
newsletter.  

Send in your favorite stories and pictures to: 
Handley Happenings 

P. O. Box 8037 
Fort Worth, Texas 76124 

Or e-mail them to: 
lloyd@historichandley.org 

December, 2010 

DUES STATEMENT FOR 2011 
January 1, 2011 to January 1, 2012 

HANDLEY NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION 
 
Dear HNA Member: 
 
Your dues are due for 2011.   Our dues run from January to January 
of each year and are only $12.00 a year.   For this $12.00, you receive 
our newsy-gossipy Handley Neighborhood Newsletter, “Handley Hap-
penings” once a month.  If you attend our meetings you always get 
something to eat or drink-usually both and at Christmas time HNA 
furnishes the meat for our Christmas party, as well as the drinks and 
other goodies. 
 
We have door prizes at most meetings and also have guest speakers, 
who keep us up to date on happenings in our area.   
Where else could you get all of these benefits for just $12.00 a year? 
 
Remember, to be able to vote, your dues must be paid current. 
 
Please help us save money on printing & stamps, by sending your 
dues in now.  Your dues also help pay for the printing and postage of 
our newsletter every month. 
 
Thank you, 
Betty Allene Coomer  

Betty Allene Coomer, Treasurer 
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Membership Enrollment Form 

        Have a voice in your community.  
      Help shape and improve your 

Handley Neighborhood today and for the future. Join the 
Historic Handley Neighborhood Association and make a difference. 

  

  

Name __________________________________________________________ 
 
 

        Address _________________________________________________________ 
 
 

City _______________________ State ___________ Zip Code______________ 
 
 

Phone _______________________ Mobile Phone ________________________ 
 
 

Fax _______________________ E-Mail _________________________________ 
 
 

Date________________________ 
 
 

Birth date/s_______________________________  Anniversary_______________ 
 
 

Dues are $12.00 per household a year 
Please make checks payable to the Handley Neighborhood Association 

And mail to P O Box 8037, Fort Worth, Texas, 76124-8037 
 

 

December, 2010 



HISTORIC HANDLEY 
NEIGHBORHOOD 

 ASSOCIATION 
P.O.  Box  8037 

Fort Worth, TX  76124-8037 

Helping the community 
through community 

involvement 

In God  
We Trust 

December, 2010 

Jesus is the  

reason  

for the season 

Merry Christmas 


